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Warfare Briefings
By Dwight Hammond

Spiritual warfare should be an ongoing
lifestyle—an everyday activity—for
personal survival and growth, and the
liberation of others. After all, your
adversary never takes any time off. The
enemy will continue to take and hold
captive anyone who does not know how to
stand and resist. Our thoughts, words, and
actions determine the outcome of our
battles.

If you are a Christian, your spirit (the
heart) was born-again, and salvation is
taking place in your soul (the mind, will,
and emotions) by the renewing of the
mind. The mind is the battlefield.

The Church must realize that prayer



is talking to God, warfare is talking
to the enemy! We are not to bombard
the gates of heaven with prayer trying to
get God to do something. But rather realize
that Jesus delegated His authority in the
earth to us. He gave us His name, His
Word and His Spirit. We must use that
power against the enemy with an
authoritative voice!

The Warfare Briefings in this book will
build your faith and prepare you for battle.
We must meditate the Scriptures, get the
Word of God into our hearts, and speak
the Word out of our mouths in order to
have victory.

Each Briefing has two or three verses of
Scripture to commit to memory and to
feed into your spirit. The words you speak
are like a two-edged sword. As you release
your faith in battle, confessing the Word of
God—the enemy must retreat. At the same



time you will become more and more
effective in the kingdom of God.

Warfare Briefings are not instant magical
tricks for the mind. This book is intended
to help you get the Word of God into your
heart. Expect it to take some time,
especially if you are new to the idea of
speaking Word-based proclamations out
loud, to your spiritual enemy. Feed on the
Word and speak it everyday, and you will
begin to realize your victory.

Some preach with much emphasis on
grace, and others may over-emphasize
faith. But we must have a balance of grace
and faith. Some may say that Jesus has
provided the victory by grace, and we don’t
have to do anything (or work for it). That is
correct for the spiritual realm. However we
need to put our faith to work in order to
appropriate spiritual things into the
physical realm. Doing the Word (or doing



the works of faith) will produce tangible
results to enjoy in the physical realm.

So, faith is your response to grace, faith
appropriates what God has already
provided for you by grace.

God’s Word is like a seed. Take a word and
plant it, plant another, and then another.
The Briefings are not meant to over-
whelm you with a whole bag of seeds at
one time. However, by repeating these
Briefings again and again, your faith will
grow. And as you make your
proclamations, the power of God will be
released into spiritual battle for you.

...

Here is how each Briefing is packaged:

Read the Scripture and think about what it
says to you. Get your Bible and read the
verses that come before and after the



verses used in each Briefing. Meditate
(ponder, think about, speak) the Scriptures
—get them into your heart.

Note: The smaller text indicates Greek and Hebrew
word studies, Ike’s notes, and other helps for a
deeper understanding. After gaining insight from
the notes, you may want to skip over them and just
concentrate on the Scriptures and the Confessions.

The larger text at the end of the Briefing
should then become a guideline for your
confession or proclamation. Speak out
loud, the powerful Word of God!

...

It is not only important to speak words of
faith; it’s also important to whom or to
what we are speaking. Jesus tells us we are
to speak to the mountain. The mountain
symbolizes our problem or the thing we
want to change (Mark 11:23).

Too often we tell God about our problems,
instead of telling our problems about God.



We must speak to the situation with the
authority of God’s Word. Then we will get
results according to our faith.

There is tremendous power in faith-filled
Words. Faith is released by speaking words
that carry what you believe in your heart.
Believe what you say will come to pass.
What you say with your mouth is what you
get.

This book includes Warfare Briefings on
the following topics:

Conquering The Thought Life
I Will Walk In The Word
Rejoicing In The Lord
I Will Watch What I Say
God Is On The Inside
Victory Over Gluttony

A personal commitment to these areas of
your Christian character will equip you for
many battles.



Keep this volume of Warfare Briefings
with you, so you can speak them out loud
as you read and meditate the Word of God
throughout the day. Share them with
others.

...



Conquering The Thought
Life

Mt. 6:31 Therefore take no thought,
saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be
clothed?

Take no thought, saying: Or, “Do not worry
then, saying..." (NASB). As long as we are in the
world, we will be exposed to evil thoughts. The
enemy will try to make us worry about even our
basic needs. The way we prevent anxious thoughts
from becoming our thoughts is that we never voice
these thoughts or fears. You take thoughts or make
them your own by saying them.

2 Cor. 10:3-4 For though we walk in the
flesh, we do not war after the flesh: [4]
(For the weapons of our warfare are not
carnal, but mighty through God to the
pulling down of strongholds.)

Strongholds is from the Greek word ochyrōma -
a stronghold, fortification, fortress. Used
metaphorically of any strong points or argument in



which one trusts.
Take this briefing to heart by thinking about it as
much as possible for the next few days. Read the
Scripture and speak the words below, and you will
begin to realize your God-given power and
authority over your thoughts.

I take authority over my thoughts! I
refuse to take anxious or doubtful
thoughts. I refuse to speak words of worry
and doubt. I live in a flesh body, but I am
not at war with flesh. My weapons of
warfare are not physical, but on a spiritual
level, powerful and capable through God,
able to pull down and demolish any
strong point or argument against my
faith.

...

2 Cor. 10:5 Casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to



the obedience of Christ;
The weapons are for the casting down of two
things: imaginations, and every high thing that
exalts itself against the knowledge of God. Both of
these areas deal with the mind. Our battle against
the devil takes place right between our ears.
Imaginations: translated from logizomai, a
Greek word that means; computation, logical
reasoning – imagination, thought. There are two
times the word “imaginations” is used in the New
Testament (Rom. 1:21 and this verse). J.B. Phillips
translation, uses “speculations” here. The word
“imagination” is used once (Lk. 1:51). And the word
“imagine” is used once (Acts 4:25). All of these
references to the imagination are negative. A
positive imagination is what the Bible calls hope.
High thing: from hypsōma (hoop’-so-mah) from
(hupsoo); an elevated place or thing, barrier, exalt,
lift up.
Captivity: is from aichmalōtizō, meaning to make
captive, lead away captive, bring into captivity.
2 Cor. 10:5 (Weymouth) For we overthrow
arrogant ‘reckonings,’ and every stronghold that
towers high in defiance of the knowledge of God,
and we carry off every thought as if into slavery—
into subjection to Christ;
The mind is the battlefield in which thoughts and
reasoning contrary to God’s Word are to be



captured and submitted to Christ, our
Commander. Just as enemy soldiers are captured
in war, so rebel thoughts must be taken captive and
made to submit to Christ.

I cast down any reasoning thought that
rises up against what I know about God. I
take captive every thought and submit it
to the obedience of Christ. When I
recognize a thought that is not aligned
with God's Will, I captivate it and subject
it to what the Bible says about God's plan
for my life.

...

Ps 103:1 Bless the LORD, O my soul: and
all that is within me, bless his holy name.

1 Cor 6:20 For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body, and in
your spirit, which are God’s.

Bought: Greek agorazō; to go to the slave market,
i.e. (by implication) to purchase; specially to
redeem – to buy a slave in order to set free,



redeem.
Glorify: from the Greek word doxazō (dox-ad’-zo)
to glorify, honor. This verb calls for a commitment
to a decisive and effective choice. A command to
“do this!” Make this happen! (Don’t just try!) Begin
now!

Bless the LORD, O my soul, and all that
is within me. Bless His holy name. I am
redeemed. No longer a slave to sin, I
belong to God. Therefore, I choose to
glorify God in my spirit and in my body.

...

1 Pet 1:13 Wherefore gird up the loins of
your mind, be sober, and hope to the end
for the grace that is to be brought unto you
at the revelation of Jesus Christ;

To gird up the loins, a man would reach between
his legs and grab the back part of his robe at the
ground. Then he would pull that up between his
legs and tuck it into his girdle or belt. This allowed
him to run or work without getting tangled up in
his robe. Peter is saying here, that you need to
prepare your mind for action. “You need to use



your head” is the way it would be said today. Think
action!
Be sober: is from nēphō (nay’-fo) is to abstain
from wine. This Greek verb be is aorist imperative
tense. It calls for definite decision, to begin to do
this now and don’t just try! Keep sober in spirit,
also means to be self-controlled, watchful. Don’t
ever surrender your hope in the promised
salvation.
This revelation of Jesus Christ is talking about
His second coming (rapture).

Col 3:2 Set your affection on things
above, not on things on the earth.

Set: This Greek verb tense is present imperative; is
a commitment to a long-term way of doing
something. A command to keep on setting your
affection. Make it a habit, part of your life style.
Affection: Gk. phroneō; to exercise the mind, i.e.
entertain or have a sentiment or opinion; by
implication to be (mentally) disposed in a certain
direction. This word is translated “mind” in
Philippians 3:19, where Paul is speaking of the lost,
says, “Who mind earthly things.”

Col. 3:2 (NASB) Set your mind on the
things above, not on the things that are on
the earth.



I gird up the loins of my mind, by
actively thinking on, and anticipating, the
return of Jesus. During rough times, I
realize a living hope and a sure salvation!
I constantly set my mind on things above.
I don’t waste my time thinking about
earthly things.

...

Phil 4:8 (NASB) Finally, brethren,
whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is of good
repute, if there is any excellence and if
anything worthy of praise, let your mind
dwell on these things.

Dwell: Present imperative verb; is a commitment
to a long-term way of doing something. A
command to keep on doing an action as one’s
general habit or life style.

Whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
right, pure, lovely and whatever is a good



report; if there is anything good in it,
these are the things I am determined to
think about all the time.

...

Proverbs 16:3 Commit thy works unto
the LORD, and thy thoughts shall be
established.

Commit: from the Hebrew word, gālal which
means literally “to roll, roll down, roll away,
remove.”
Works: in Hebrew the word maʿaśeh is an action
(good or bad); an activity; doing, labour, thing
made, occupation, thing offered, workmanship,
wrought.
Thoughts: here refers to intentions, or plans.
Established: This Hebrew word, kûn (in a
causative sense) is to set up, to prepare, make
provision, be or make ready, or right, to be stable,
establish.

I roll my work over onto the Lord, and
He handles the details. He provides me
with the thoughts and plans that will



make me successful. Jesus makes sure my
plans come to pass. He weeds out all the
incorrect directions, and stabilizes my
decisions.

I say, “Roll the job onto the Lord and
depend upon him for details, direction
and success!”

...

1 Corinthians 2:5-7 …your faith should
not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the
power of God. [6] Howbeit we speak
wisdom among them that are perfect: yet
not the wisdom of this world, nor of the
princes of this world, that come to
nought: [7] But we speak the wisdom of
God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom,
which God ordained before the world unto
our glory:

Faith: the Greek word, pistis (pis’-tis) translated
from peitho; persuasion, i.e. credence; moral



conviction (of religious truth, or the truthfulness of
God or a religious teacher), especially reliance
upon Christ for salvation; abstract constancy in
such profession; by extensive the system of
religious (Gospel) truth itself—assurance, belief,
believe, faith, fidelity. Faith-filled words.
Princes: archōn from the Greek archo; a first (in
rank or power) – chief (ruler), magistrate, prince,
ruler. — The wisdom of the “princes of our world”
tells us to be “politically correct.” But we know it
will come to nought! Where as God’s Word will live
forever!
World: is translated from aei; properly an age; by
extension perpetuity (also past); by implication the
world.

My faith does not stand on the
cleverness of men, but in the power of
God. I speak wisdom among the
spiritually mature. It is not what the
world calls wisdom, nor by the “powers-
that-be,” (who will soon be the powers
that have been) but the wisdom of God.

...

Phil 4:9 (NASB) The things you have



learned and received and heard and seen
in me, practice these things, and the God
of peace will be with you.

Practice (or Do KJV) : Not only were the
Philippian believers to think upon whatsoever was
true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report
(Phil. 4:8), but they were also to “put into practice”
the things they had learned.

I govern my conduct on things which I
have learned and received from the Word
of God, and His peace is always with me.

...

Romans 12:2 And be not conformed to
this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable,
and perfect, will of God.

This verse contains three important words about
changing the way Christians should think.
Conformed: from the Greek word, suschēmatizō
to fashion or shape one thing like another. This
verb refers to a thing that is transitory, changeable,



unstable. This Greek word cannot be used to mean
inward transformation. Be not is a negative
present imperative verb that tells us to Stop doing
this! Do not let this continue any longer! Go on
refusing to be conformed!
Transformed: the Greek word, metamorphoō
means to change into another form (meta,
implying change, and morphē, form), is used of
Christ’s transfiguration (Mt.17:2; Mk.9:2). Here “be
ye transformed,” the obligation being to undergo a
complete change, which under the power of God,
will find expression in character and conduct. The
word Morphē lays stress on the inward change, and
schema lays stress on the outward.
Be transformed; present imperative verb is a
commitment to a long-term way of doing
something. A command to keep on doing an action
as one’s general habit or life style. Keep on being
transformed by the continual renewing of your
mind
Renewing: Gk. anakainōsis The adjustment of
the moral and spiritual vision and thinking to the
mind of God, a willing response on the part of the
believer.
The world system is evil and under the rule of
Satan. We must despise what is evil, love what is
righteous, and refuse to yield to various forms of
worldliness that constantly surround us.
Prove: to approve or allow; a present tense verb;



constantly allowing or continuously approving
God’s will. However, we must realize it is not God’s
will that we be changed only on the inside. He
wants to manifest this salvation in our physical
lives also. That takes place through the renewing of
our minds.

I will no longer be squeezed into the
world’s unstable fashion! But I will
continually allow my mind to be
completely transformed (changed from
within), by the power of God’s Word, so
that I may prove in practice that His plan
for me is good, it pleases Him, and is
perfected in me.

...

Romans 12:3-4 (NKJV) For I say, through
the grace given to me, to everyone who is
among you, not to think of himself
more highly than he ought to think, but
to think soberly, as God has dealt to each
one a measure of faith. [4] For as we have
many members in one body, but all the



members do not have the same function.
Think...more highly: is translated from a
compound word, hoop-er-fron-eh’-o, huper which
means over and above, or beyond, and the word
phroneo (use twice in this verse) which means to
think. The compound word is translated well in the
Amplified Bible, to think of oneself more highly
than he ought to think or to have an exaggerated
opinion of one’s own importance.

I am aware of my interdependence with
others in the body of Christ. I do not want
to be independent in the way I operate. By
the grace of God working in me, I submit
myself to God and I resist any temptation
to overestimate myself. I am becoming
more aware of my need to do my part,
along with others who are called by God
to do their part.

...



I Will Walk In The Word
At my Bible College Graduation Banquet,
after speaking, Dr. Lester Sumrall did an
unusual thing. He auctioned off his notes
to raise money for the next year of Bible
college. The graduate who was the highest
bidder was on his way back to his table
when he turned and said, “Hey, this is a
blank sheet of paper!” Brother Sumrall
replied, “You just paid $100.00 for a
valuable lesson. When you are speaking to
your congregation, deliver what is on your
heart, not what is on a piece of paper.” A
great applause was followed by the
benediction.

~~.~~

Prayer:

Father, in the name of Jesus, I commit
myself to walk in the Word. Your Word



living in me produces Your life in this
world. I recognize that Your Word is
integrity—steadfast, sure, eternal—and I
trust my life to its provisions.

You have sent your Word and it lives in
my heart, making me rich in all true
wisdom. I meditate in it day and night so
that I may diligently act on it. The
Incorruptible Seed, the Living Word, the
Word of Truth, is abiding in my spirit.
That Seed is growing mightily in me now,
producing Your nature, Your life. Amen.

...

Romans 10:8-10 (NKJV) But what does it
say? “The word is near you, in your mouth
and in your heart” (that is, the word of
faith which we preach): [9] that if you
confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus
and believe in your heart that God has
raised Him from the dead, you will be



saved. [10] For with the heart one believes
unto righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation.

This not only applies to our initial salvation, but
anything we need from the Lord comes the same
way (Col. 2:6).
Jesus has already purchased salvation and all its
benefits for us. It’s already done. We don’t have to
pray and ask God to heal us or prosper us. It’s
already a done deal. We just need to rest in what
has already been provided. There is a place we can
reach where we aren’t striving to get God to bless
us but are resting by faith in what has already been
done.

I received salvation by what I heard,
believed, and confessed. I receive my
healing by hearing the Word and
believing in my heart and speaking with
my mouth.

Everything I need comes by speaking
with my mouth what I believe in my
heart. I can speak faith-filled words to my
problems (Mk. 11:23). Instead of talking



about my problems; I confess the
promises of God in faith.

...

Alive and Powerful
Hebrews 4:12 (NKJV) For the word of God
is living and powerful, and sharper than
any two-edged sword, piercing even to the
division of soul and spirit, and of joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart.

Thoughts: The Greek word enthymēsis (en-thoo’-
may-sis), used here at Heb. 4:12 and in Mt. 9:4 and
12:25, is the unexpressed and hidden thing in man
which God’s omniscience sees and judges.
Intents: This Greek word ennoia (en’-noy-ah) is
from en, a preposition meaning (fixed) position (in
place, time or state), and the word nous (nooce)
meaning mind or understanding. So, its what you
have “in-mind” or your "state of mind."
God’s Word is the only thing sharp enough to
separate the soul and spirit. The soul and spirit
make up the heart, and they function as one. We
can distinguish between them only by an in-depth



study of the Scriptures.
The context here is laboring to enter into God’s rest
(Heb 4:11) Here, the writer talks about the Word,
since laboring in the Word is one of the greatest
things we can do to enter into that rest (1 Timothy
5:17).
The whole subject of this chapter has been the rest
of God. As stated in Hebrews 4:2, the way we enter
into God’s rest is through faith in Jesus. So, the
writer now summarizes by bringing us back to the
faith we professed when we received Christ. Since
Jesus has overcome all opposition and is now
enthroned on high, we need to not waiver in our
faith.

The Word of God is alive and powerful
in me. I am determined to think about the
Scriptures. I will walk in the Word

...

Rightly Dividing the Word
2 Timothy 2:15 Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth.



Study: is from the word spoudazō (spoo-dad’-zo)
Diligence, Diligent, Diligently, Endeavor. This is
why Paul used the word “workman” later in this
same verse.
This Greek word was used eleven times in the New
Testament, and this is the only time it was
translated “study.” It was translated “forward”
(Galatians 2:10), “endeavoring” (Ephesians 4:3),
“endeavored” (1 Thessalonians 2:17), “endeavor” (2
Peter 1:15), “do thy diligence” (2 Timothy 4:9 and
21), “diligent” (Titus 3:12 and 2 Peter 3:14),
“diligence” (2 Peter 1:10), and “labour” (Hebrews
4:11). So it means a lot more than just study.
This verse has been interpreted to say that if we
study well, God approves of us. However, I prefer
to interpret it as, through our study, we prove to
ourselves that we have been approved, or
accepted, of God through the Lord Jesus Christ.
Rightly dividing the Word, is knowing what
the words mean and who the Scripture is talking to
or about. Is the Word talking to the Jews, the
Nations, or the Church?

I endeavor diligently to understand how
the words in Scripture are used. And, like
a workman or a laborer, I investigate the
the meaning of the words in question.
Then, when I share the word with others,



I am not ashamed. Since I have an
adequate understanding from having
done my homework.

...

The Fragrance of God
2 Timothy 3:16 All scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness:

Inspiration: This is from a powerful compound
Greek word, theopneustos (theh-op’-nyoo-stos)
from (theos) which is God and (pneo) which
actually describes the dynamic movement of air. It
can mean to blow; or to blow air through a
musical instrument to produce a distinct musical
sound. Other places it is translated, to breath or to
emit a fragrance.
When the root word pneo becomes pneuma, as it is
this verse, it carries a more profound range of
meanings, including life, force, life-force, energy,
dynamism, and power. This power—the same
pneuma power that created and continues to
sustain the universe—is still inside the Word,



upholding and empowering it to be just as strong
as it was the day it was written by "God-breathed"
writers.
The Scriptures don’t just contain God’s words—the
Scriptures are God’s words, His life-force, His
essence, power and energy—is continually
contained in His Word.

I confess that I have determined to read
and study the Word of God on a regular
basis. The power of the Word works
mightily inside me because I take it deep
into my heart. It transforms my thinking,
renews my vision, forces darkness out of
my mind, and blows like a mighty force
into every part of my life. There is nothing
more powerful than God's Word, so I
make it first place in my life!

God’s Word is the foundation of my
belief system; therefore, I use it for
rebuking sin and error. I also receive
correction by it. The Word teaches me
about my right position in Christ.



I declare this by faith in Jesus' name!
...

The Word of Christ
Colossians 3:16 (NASB) Let the word of
Christ richly dwell within you, with all
wisdom teaching and admonishing one
another with psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing with thankfulness
in your hearts to God.

Word of Christ: The Greek phrase, Logos
Christos, (log’-os) and (khris-tos’) the word
(something said) of the anointed, the Messiah. The
sayings of Jesus.
Richly dwell within you is very strongly
emphasized here.
Richly: the Greek word plousiōs (ploo-see’-oce)
incredible abundance, extreme wealth, enormous
affluence, great prosperity, immense riches,
extravagant lavishness.
Dwell: the word, enoikeō, (en-oy-keh’-o) literally,
to dwell in. This word is used with a spiritual
significance only (2 Cor. 6:16; Rom. 7:17, 8:11; Col.
3:16; 2 Tim. 1:5, 14). The verb tense here is present



imperative—a commitment to a long term way of
doing something. A command to keep on doing an
action as one’s general habit or life-style.
Admonish: noutheteō (noo-thet-eh’-o) to put in
mind, i.e. (by implication) to caution or reprove
gently - admonish, warn.

The Word of God dwelling in me
produces spiritual wealth in me!

The words of Jesus live in my heart,
making me abundantly rich in all true
wisdom. The Holy Spirit directs and
inspires my understanding and
application of God’s Word.

My study and continual meditation on
the Word has made it a permanent
abiding part of my life. I am so wealthy
with the word of Christ—He has become a
part of my nature and that has put a song
in my heart, enabling me to help others.

I am so filled with the riches of God's
Word that I automatically find myself
admonishing and encouraging others in



their faith.

I confess this by faith in Jesus' name!
...

The Law of The LORD
Joshua 1:8 This book of the law shall not
depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt
meditate therein day and night, that thou
mayest observe to do according to all that
is written therein: for then thou shalt make
thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt
have good success.

Meditate: to ponder, imagine, meditate, mutter,
speak, study, talk.
Observe: Many places this Hebrew word is
translated to keep. It comes from a word that also
means; to hedge about (as with thorns), i.e. guard
or protect, attend to, beware, be circumspect, take
heed (to self), keeper, mark, look narrowly,
observe, preserve, regard, reserve.

I will not stop speaking the Word of
God. I will tend to it and think about it



over and over until I see its fulfillment or
truth in my thoughts.

I am so strong in my conviction of what I
have spoken and meditated on from God’s
Word that it produces actions. Faith
without works is dead (James 2:20). So, I
do what God’s Word instructs me to do
and it is always a good success.

Psalm 19:7 The law of the LORD is perfect,
converting the soul: the testimony of
the LORD is sure, making wise the
simple.

Converting the soul: Heb. shûb (shoob) to turn
back (hence, away) transitive or intransitive, literal
or figurative—not necessarily with the idea of
return to the starting point.
The Word of God helps your soul return to the way
God intended it to be. This is the same Hebrew
word that was translated “restoreth” in Psalms 23:3
- “He restoreth my soul.” This is the way this word
was translated here in this verse in the Amplified
Bible (“restoring”). The English word “restore”
means to bring back to an original condition. So,
the Word of God will bring your soul back to a



previous or original condition.
Simple: The Hebrew used here, pethîy (peth-ee’)
silly (i.e. seducible) God’s Word will keep us from
being seduced. Those who are easily seduced are
not strong in the Word of God.
Making wise the simple: That is, the humble,
teachable, and such as are not puffed up with a
conceit of their own wisdom (1 Cor. 7:18), the very
entrance into God’s word giveth light, it giveth
understanding to the simple, or to the persuadable
(Ps. 119:130).

I can always trust the Word—The Bible.
It is always the unfailing truth and
trustworthy guide for my faith in God and
wisdom in my life.

...

Incorruptible Seed
1 Peter 1:23 Being born again, not of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God, which liveth and abideth
for ever.

I was born again by an incorruptible



seed of God’s Word.

There is no expiration date on the seed
of God’s Word it lives and abides forever.
The words that the Lord spoke to people
over 2000 years ago are still alive and
active and will produce miracles in my life
if I mix those words with faith (Hebrews
4:2).

...

The Word is My Protection
Psalm 91:4 He shall cover thee with his
feathers, and under his wings shalt thou
trust: his truth shall be thy shield and
buckler.

This is how a mother hen spreads her wings and
protects her chicks. If we abide under the
Almighty’s wings, we are safe.
Buckler: “a small round shield.”

Psalm 119:105 Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path.



The Word of God is my protection, my
shield and my powerful weapon in battle.
The Word is a lamp to my feet and a light
to my path. It makes my way plain before
me. I do not stumble into enemy territory,
because my steps are ordered in the
Word.

...

Trust in The Lord
Psalm 37:4-5 Delight thyself also in the
LORD; and he shall give thee the desires
of thine heart. [5] Commit thy way unto
the LORD; trust also in him; and he shall
bring it to pass.

Delight: Comes from a Hebrew word, ʿānag (aw-
nag’) which is to be soft or pliable, i.e. (figurative)
effeminate or luxurious – delicate, to delight one's
self.
Desires: Heb. mishʾālâ (mish-aw-law’) a request
- desire, petition.
Heart: Heb. lēb (labe) a form of the word (lebab);



the heart; also used (figurative) very widely for the
feelings, the will and even the intellect.
Thy way: Heb. derek (deh’-rek) a course of life or
mode of action.
Bring it to pass: Heb. ʿāśâ (aw-saw’) bring (or
come) to pass, perform.
Note: This is not saying the Lord will give us
whatever we want, but it is saying that when we
trust in the Lord, He will put His desires in our
hearts. Notice that we are to delight ourselves in
the Lord. This doesn’t happen accidentally or
automatically. We have to purpose to do this.

I make my heart pliable and sensitive
toward the Lord. And as I trust in the
Lord, He puts His desires in my heart.
This is my favorite way of receiving
direction from the Lord.

I commit my walk of life to the Lord, I
trust in the Lord and His will for me shall
be accomplished.

...

His Good Pleasure



Philippians 2:13 For it is God which
worketh in you both to will and to do of
his good pleasure.

Worketh: From the Greek word, energeō (en-erg-
eh’-o) to be active, efficient - do, (be) effectual
(fervent), be mighty in, shew forth self, work
effectually in.
Good pleasure: Gk. eudokia (yoo-dok-ee’-ah) a
compound of (eu) “good” or “well done” and
(dokeo); “satisfaction” or “good pleasure” (will).
Note: The Lord not only gives us the ability to
walk in total victory, but He gives us that desire
and makes us willing.

I delight myself in the Lord and His
Word. And that, causes Him to put His
desires in my heart. I commit my way
unto the Lord, and He brings it to pass. I
am confident that the Lord is working
mightily in me now. I want to do His
Word for His good pleasure.

Psalm 37:23 The steps of a good man are
ordered by the LORD: and he delighteth
in his way.



That word, “ordered” was translated from the
Hebrew word “KUWN,” it means “properly, to be
erect (i.e. stand perpendicular); to set up.” This is
the same word that was translated “prepared” in 2
Chronicles 12:14, “fixed” in Psalms 57:7, and
“established” in Proverbs 16:3.

As I allow the Lord to set in order, and
establish the details of my life, He is
pleased with the way I live.

...

Wisdom and Spiritual
Understanding

Colossians 1.9 For this cause we also, since
the day we heard it, do not cease to pray
for you, and to desire that ye might be
filled with the knowledge of his will in all
wisdom and spiritual understanding;

Hebrews 4:2 (NKJV) For indeed the gospel
was preached to us as well as to them;
but the word which they heard did not



profit them, not being mixed with faith in
those who heard it.

Preached: euangelizō (yoo-ang-ghel-id’-zo) from
(eu) good; and (aggelos) to bring tidings; a
messenger; especially an “angel”; or a pastor; to
announce good news (“evangelize”) the gospel, glad
(good) tidings, preach (the gospel).

The Holy Spirit speaks to me plainly
about Jesus, and that helps me to speak
plainly about Jesus to others. He leads
and guides me into all the truth. He gives
me understanding, discernment, and
comprehension so that I am saved from
the snares of the enemy.

2 Corinthians 10:5 Casting down
imaginations, and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of
God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ;

Knowledge: Gnōsis (gno’-sis) is the act of
knowing, knowledge, science.

The truth that I know about God makes



me free (Jn.8:32). God’s Word builds my
faith in Him. I must know the Bible in
order to know Him.

I choose to agree with the Word, and I
choose to disagree with any thoughts,
conditions, or circumstances contrary to
the Word.

...

The Spirit of Truth
John 16:13 Howbeit when he, the Spirit
of truth, is come, he will guide you
into all truth: for he shall not speak of
himself; but whatsoever he shall hear,
that shall he speak: and he will shew
you things to come.

Note: Jesus said He wanted to tell the disciples
more, but they couldn’t receive it yet (John 16:12).
Here, He explains how the Holy Spirit will lead
them into all of these new things. So, receiving
these revelations from the Lord that they were
unable to receive at that time was dependent on



them receiving this ministry of the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit leads me only according
to God’s Word. As I listen to Him, He
shows me things that are about to
happen.

When I listen and receive the ministry of
the Holy Spirit, things change in my life. I
avoid lots of problems and take advantage
of opportunities that I would otherwise
miss.

...

Psalm 112:7-8 He shall not be afraid of evil
tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the
LORD. [8] His heart is established, he
shall not be afraid, until he see his desire
upon his enemies.

I boldly and confidently say that my
heart is fixed and established on the solid
foundation of the living Word of God! I
speak the Word, and give it first place in



my life. I make my schedule around the
Word. The Word of God is final authority,
it settles all questions that confront me.

...



Rejoice In The Lord
In Philippians chapter two, Paul gave us
examples for living the Christian life. He
pointed out a sign of unbelief in Christians
has to do with grumbling and arguing. Do
all things, he says, without grumbling and
questioning (2:14 ASV), because
questioning (or grumbling) portrays a
doubtful believer, someone who is having
trouble believing what God is telling him. I
think Paul was relating to the unbelieving
Israelites who complained to Moses and to
God (1 Cor.10:10). Rejoicing is the mark of
one who has learned to believe. I have
heard the definition of a Christian as:
someone who is completely fearless,
continually cheerful, and constantly in
trouble. It is the continual rejoicing during
times of trouble that marks the Christian.

Paul was in jail when he reminded the



Philippians (3:1) that true joy is not
dependent upon circumstances. The word
“rejoice” is a verb. That means it is
something we do. “Joy” is a noun. A noun
is something we have. We are to rejoice
regardless of how we feel, because the
truth is—in our born-again spirit, we
always have joy.

...

Philippians 2:14-16 Do all things without
murmurings and disputings: [15] That ye
may be blameless and harmless, the sons
of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation, among
whom ye shine as lights in the world; [16]
Holding forth the word of life; that I may
rejoice in the day of Christ, that I have not
run in vain, neither laboured in vain.

Do all things: The order of the Greek words here
is emphasizing everything the believer does. Do:



(Gk. v. Present Imperative) is a commitment to a
long term way of doing something. A command to
keep on doing an action as one’s general habit or
life style.
Murmurings: Gk. gongysmos (gong-goos-mos’)
a grumbling, grudging, murmuring (see 1 Cor.
10:10; 1 Pet. 4:9)
Disputings: Gk. dialogismos (dee-al-og-is-mos’)
denotes, primarily, an inward reasoning, an
opinion (dia, through, suggesting separation,
logismos, a reasoning), translated “doubting” in 1
Tim. 2:8. Translated, “doubtful disputations” Rom.
14:1. This word is from another Greek word,
dialogizomai which means; to think different
things within oneself, to ponder; then, with other
persons, to converse, argue, dispute.
v.16; Holding forth the word of life: It is
important to let our lights shine through our
actions. But just being good without giving the
credit for our goodness to God is not enough. We
have to speak God’s Word too.

I make it my lifestyle to be joyful, I
refuse to complain or doubt what I know
God wants me to do. Refusing to argue
with unbelievers, and just sharing the
Word with them, makes me a shining



light in this unscrupulous and perverted
world.

I hold forth the Word of life, manifesting
my faith in good works, offering the Word
to others. Those who taught me did not
labor in vain.

...

Philippians 3:1 Finally, my brethren,
rejoice in the Lord….

The word “finally” usually indicates the beginning
of the end of a sermon, doesn’t it, and everyone
waits patiently for that finally to come. Paul is a
true preacher because there are two times where he
says “finally” in this letter. In chapter 4:8 he comes
to a second “finally”, and it still takes him a while to
come to a conclusion.
“Finally” tells us that Paul is digressing from his
main theme, as well as a clue that he about to finish
his message.
“Rejoice in the Lord,” in Greek, is in the present
imperative tense. This means that Paul was giving a
command that is to have a long-term application–
to keep on “rejoicing” making it a habit and



lifestyle.

Philippians 4:4 (NIV) Rejoice in the Lord
always. I will say it again: Rejoice!

Rejoice: Gk. chairō (khah’ee-ro) a primary verb;
to be cheerful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off;
impersonal especially as salutation (on meeting or
parting), be well - farewell, be glad, God speed,
greeting, hail, joyfully, rejoice.
Our joy is in the Lord. That means that our joy is in
our born-again spirits. Joy doesn’t come from the
outside in response to circumstances; it comes
from the inside and is a fruit of the Spirit (Gal.
5:22). We always have joy, but we must choose to
rejoice in order to manifest the fruit.

I will rejoice in the Lord all the time!
When I rejoice, the manifestation of joy
cheers me up! It makes me blessed and
happy and it bugs the enemy.

...

Psalm 118:24 This is the day which the
LORD hath made; we will rejoice and be
glad in it.



Note: In context, this is talking about the day of
God’s salvation when He placed our sins on Jesus
and let us go free. That’s the day that is being
spoken of. We are to rejoice in the day of our
salvation.

This is the day the Lord has made. I
rejoice, and I am glad in it! I rejoice in the
in day of my salvation. And again I say, I
rejoice. I delight myself in the Lord. I find
joy in Him all the time!

...

Isaiah 51:11 Therefore the redeemed of the
LORD shall return, and come with singing
unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be
upon their head: they shall obtain gladness
and joy; and sorrow and mourning shall
flee away.

2 Corinthians 3:17 Now the Lord is that
Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty.

Hallelujah! I am redeemed. I come with



singing, and everlasting joy is upon my
head. I obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing flee away. That spirit
of rejoicing, joy, and laughter is my
heritage. Where the Spirit of the Lord is,
men’s souls are set free. I walk in that
liberty.

...

James 1:2 My brethren, count it all joy
when ye fall into divers temptations;

Count: Gk. hēgeomai (hayg-eh’-om-ahee) count,
comes from agō (ag’-o) to have, to hold in mind.
Keep in mind. This aorist imperative verb tells us
to make an urgent and immediate choice. Make it
happen, don’t just try. Do it now!
Divers: Gk. poikilos (poy-kee’-los) various in
character - divers, manifold.
Temptations: Gk. peirasmos (pi-ras-mos’) a trial
or adversity.
Note: God doesn’t lead us into temptation (James
1:13-14), but He is always with us, so we can
rejoice, even in the midst of trials, knowing that the
Lord will bring us out on the other side.



Psalm 63:5-6 My soul shall be satisfied as
with marrow and fatness; and my mouth
shall praise thee with joyful lips: [6] When
I remember thee upon my bed, and
meditate on thee in the night watches.

Marrow and fatness: the richest or choice part
and abundance.
Remember: Heb. zākar (zaw-kar’) be mindful,
bring to remembrance, think on.
Meditate: Heb. hāgâ (haw-gaw’) to murmur (in
pleasure or anger); by implication to ponder -
imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, study.

My joy immediately comes to mind
when various trials come, because I know
God will see me through. Like David, I
don’t lose any sleep because of it. David
praised God when he went to bed and
meditated on Him in the night watches.

It brings the richest and most
satisfaction to my soul when I think and
meditate on my God. At night, instead of
thinking about my problems, I ponder on



God’s goodness as I fall asleep. It always
makes me sleep better and it drives the
devil crazy!

...

Prov 12:25 (NKJV) Anxiety in the heart of
man causes depression, But a good word
makes it glad.

Glad: Heb. śāmaḥ (saw-makh’) to brighten up, to
cheer up, be glad, become joyful, be merry, to cause
to rejoice.
Note: Negative emotions do to the heart what a
heavy burden does to a person who carries it. That
is the reason discouragement and depression are
spoken of as being heavy burdens. It’s a descriptive
term illustrating the condition of our hearts. How
do we get rid of the heaviness in our hearts? This
verse says a good word will make the heart glad.

The enemy cannot cause me to be
depressed! I have God’s Word in my
heart, and His word is GOOD! The Bible
tells me what Jesus has done for me and it
causes me to rejoice and be glad!



...

Isa 52:7 (NKJV) How beautiful upon the
mountains Are the feet of him who brings
good news, Who proclaims peace, Who
brings glad tidings of good things, Who
proclaims salvation, Who says to Zion,
“Your God reigns!”

This verse was quoted in Romans 10:15, about
preaching the “gospel of peace.”
Peace: Heb. shālôm (shaw-lome’) safe, well,
happy, friendly; also health, prosperity, peace, to
be well wholly.
Salvation: Heb. yeshûʿâ (yesh-oo’-aw) saved,
delivered, and healed. Victory, prosperity, and
welfare.

Praise God! I have heard the gospel of
peace proclaimed! The GOOD NEWS is
that nothing is broken, nothing is missing.
I am complete and whole, my God rules!

...



1 Cor. 16:17-18 (NKJV) I am glad about the
coming of Stephanas, Fortunatus, and
Achaicus, for what was lacking on your
part they supplied. [18] For they refreshed
my spirit and yours. Therefore
acknowledge such men.

Up in verse 15, Paul tells us that Stephanas had a
problem—he was an addict (KJV). He was addicted
to the service of the saints. He did it so consistently
and continuously that he was like an addict—he
had become hooked on hospitality. Stephanas and
his household devoted themselves to the service of
the saints. I know people like that and I rejoice in
seeing them. Their homes are open to strangers
and to anyone who is in need. These three men
were the ones who brought to Paul, in Ephesus, the
letter from Corinth that he partially answered with
this first letter to the Corinthians. They had given
him a report of the conditions of the church there,
and, as he says, they had encouraged him and
refreshed his spirit.
Do you know people like that? When you are with
them they pick you up, they make your day, they
refresh your spirit. Well, rejoice over that, praise
God for it, thank Him for it. “…You should
appreciate having men like that.” (1 Cor. 16:18, J.B.
Phillips translation).



Acknowledge: Gk. epiginōskō (ep-ig-in-oce’-ko)
recognise; by implication to become fully
acquainted with, to acknowledge. This verb is
present imperative tense, a command that is to
have a long-term application—to keep on, making
it a habit of doing this.

I rejoice when my spirit-filled friends
come to see me! We always lift each other
up and are encouraged. Our fellowship is
refreshing to my spirit! I will always
remember them.

...

Ephesians 5:18-19 And be not drunk with
wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with
the Spirit; [19] Speaking to yourselves in
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody in your heart
to the Lord;

Eph. 5:18-19 (J.B. Phillips Trans.) Don’t get your
stimulus from wine (for there is always a danger of
excessive drinking), but let the Spirit stimulate
your souls. Express your joy in singing among
yourselves psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,



making music in your hearts for the ears of the
Lord!
You can never drink too much of the Holy Spirit!

Proverbs 17:22 (NASB) A joyful heart is
good medicine, But a broken spirit dries
up the bones.

Broken: Heb. nākēʾ (naw-kay’) smitten, afflicted,
broken, stricken, wounded.
A broken spirit is one’s personhood which has been
crushed by life’s difficulties. It is often
accompanied by depression (Prov. 15:13; 17:22).
Healing such wounded personalities is part of
Jesus’ ministry (Lk. 4:18). This good news of
salvation was prophesied by Isaiah (Is. 61:1-2).
Jesus passed this ministry on to the disciples (Lk.
9:1-2) and ultimately to the entire church (Acts 1:1-
2).
Dries: Heb. yābēsh (yaw-bashe’) to wither away.
Bones: Heb. gerem (gheh’-rem) as a skeleton.

Proverbs 15:30 (NASB) Bright eyes
gladden the heart; Good news puts fat on
the bones.

I hope the light of my eyes will gladen your heart.
Hearing the Gospel will make you strong.



I am filled and stimulated with the Holy
Spirit. I speak out in psalms and hymns
and make melody in my heart to the Lord.
My joyful heart is good medicine and my
cheerful mind works healing. The light of
my eyes cause others to rejoice. I have a
good report. My countenance radiates the
joy of the Lord.

...



I Will Watch What I Say
This topic cannot be over emphasized. We
simply do not understand yet the power of
words. The Bible has a lot to say about
what to say.

We must know the importance of words.
God used words to create the universe and
you and me. We use words because we are
created in His image. We can use our
words to edify or to destroy.

The tongue can really get us into trouble—
there is no question about that. Again,
someone has put it in words like this:

A careless word may kindle strife;
A cruel word may wreck a life.
A bitter word may hate instill;
A brutal word may smite and kill.
A gracious word may smooth the way;
A joyous word may light the day.



A timely word may lessen stress;
A loving word may heal and bless.

—Author unknown

...

James 3:7-8 (NKJV) For every kind of
beast and bird, of reptile and creature of
the sea, is tamed and has been tamed by
mankind. [8] But no man can tame the
tongue. It is an unruly evil, full of deadly
poison.

No man can tame the tongue. You must have help
to control your tongue. Ask the Holy Spirit to
change the way you talk!

Holy Spirit, I ask you to guide me in the
words I speak. I am a human—I cannot
tame my tongue. Holy Spirit, I ask You to
change my heart and my words. Instead
of poisoning others with what I say, make
me a blessing with words of life.

...



Proverbs 21:23 Whoso keepeth his mouth
and his tongue keepeth his soul from
troubles.

When I stop saying stupid things, I keep
my mind from being troubled.

...

Proverbs 10:19-21 (NKJV) In the multitude
of words sin is not lacking, But he who
restrains his lips is wise. [20] The tongue
of the righteous is choice silver; The heart
of the wicked is worth little. [21] The lips of
the righteous feed many, But fools die for
lack of wisdom.

The more I talk, the more chance I have
of saying something wrong. I am wise, so
I listen more than I talk. I need to be
aware of the potential for damage from
my words so that I choose them wisely.

I am in right standing with God (2 Cor.



5:21), my words are valuable. I will use
the power of words to bless others.

...

Proverbs 18:21 Death and life are in the
power of the tongue: and they that love it
shall eat the fruit thereof.

Matthew 12:36-37 But I say unto you, That
every idle word that men shall speak, they
shall give account thereof in the day of
judgment. [37] For by thy words thou shalt
be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be
condemned.

Idle: Gk. Argos (ar-gos’) Many translations render
this Greek word as “careless.” ARGOS literally
means “inactive, i.e. unemployed; (by implication)
lazy, useless.” The Amplified Bible says
“inoperative, nonworking.”

Every word I speak, can only produce
either death or life. I will be held
accountable for my words. God will not
accept the excuse “Oh, I didn’t mean



anything by that” when I stand before
Him. If I think about this, I will not be
careless with my conversations.

I realize the power of words. I have
known people to talk themselves to death.
Not Me. I say, my words are powerful and
they bring life! I speak life to my body!
Sickness and disease are far from me,
because I serve the LORD my God, and he
blesses my bread, and my water; and He
takes sickness away from the midst of me.
(Exodus 23:25)

...

1 Corinthians 15:33 Be not deceived: evil
communications corrupt good manners.

Deceived: Gk. planaō (plan-ah’-o) Here it is used
in the sense of deceiving oneself.
Evil: Gk. kakos (kak-os’) worthless, depraved, or
injurious.
Communications: Gk. homilia (hom-il-ee’-ah)
from (homilos); companionship (“homily”), i.e. (by



implication) intercourse, communication.

I not only have to watch the words I
speak, but I also need to refuse the words
of death that others speak. Hanging out
with depraved people will corrupt my
morals.

...

2 Timothy 2:16 But shun profane and vain
babblings: for they will increase unto more
ungodliness.

Vain babblings: Gk. kenophōnia (ken-of-o-nee’-
ah) fruitless discussion. In 2 Timothy 2:17-18, Paul
used Hymenaeus and Philetus as examples of
people who spoke “profane and vain babblings.”
We know from those verses that they preached that
all who were going to be resurrected had already
been, therefore, “profane and vain babblings”
include false doctrine.

I will stay away from fruitless
discussions and false teaching. I keep my
communications in line with the Word of
God.



...

Ephesians 5:4 Neither filthiness, nor
foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not
convenient: but rather giving of thanks.

Ephesians 5:4 (NLT) Obscene stories, foolish talk,
and coarse jokes–these are not for you. Instead, let
there be thankfulness to God.
Filthines: Gk. aischrotēs (ahee-skhrot’-ace)
shamefulness, i.e. obscenity, all that is contrary to
purity.
Foolish talking: Gk. mōrologia (mo-rol-og-ee’-
ah) literally means “silly talk, i.e. buffoonery.”
Jesting: Read at least the first 20 verses of this
chapter, to keep this verse in context. Paul is not
objecting to humor, but to unsuitable and unclean
jesting. He qualified this by specifying jesting that
is not convenient. That means there is some jesting
that is convenient, meaning “fitting and proper;
suitable” (American Heritage Dictionary). Joking
with a person in an appropriate way can be very
useful to building relationships. Jesting with a
person in an inappropriate way can be damaging. If
the person you are kidding doesn’t like it, it is
inappropriate.



Instead of dirty, coarse jokes, I will
direct conversations toward something to
thank God about. My motive is to bless
others, my jesting should always be
appropriate and edifying in some way.

...

James 3:5-6 (NASB) So also the tongue is a
small part of the body, and yet it boasts of
great things. See how great a forest is set
aflame by such a small fire! [6] And the
tongue is a fire, the very world of iniquity;
the tongue is set among our members as
that which defiles the entire body, and sets
on fire the course of our life, and is set on
fire by hell.

Like a bit in a horse’s mouth or a rudder on a ship,
our tongues are a small member, but they have
great power. It is like a little match that can set a
whole forest on fire. Those who refuse to control
their words are playing with fire and will get burnt.
Proverbs 18:21 says death and life are in the power
of the tongue. This is dealing with the death side of



that equation. Apart from the power of God which
enables us to speak words of life, man’s tongue
tends toward death. Naturally, our words tend to
be full of iniquity, and they defile our entire bodies.
This is not speaking only in emotional or spiritual
terms. Our words cause physical problems. We talk
ourselves sick. On the positive side, we can bridle
our bodies with our tongues (James 3:2) and talk
ourselves well.
Course: Gk. trochos (trokh-os’) translated
“course” in this verse, means “a wheel (as a
runner), i.e. (figuratively) a circuit of physical
effects.”
This verse reveals that the negative words that set
nature on fire are inspired by hell. Satan is the
author of our words of death, just as God is the
Author of our words of life.

My tongue affects the course of nature.
If I say “Nothing ever goes right for me,” I
am actually saying I am cursed, then
nature starts the process of bringing those
words to pass. If I say things like “If I
wash my car, I know it’s going to rain,”
that gives place to the devil.

I can create an atmosphere of blessing or



cursing with my words. They either keep
me enveloped in the power of God’s
blessings, or they surround me with the
enemy’s curse and accusations.

...

Proverbs 8:6-7 Hear; for I will speak of
excellent things; and the opening of my
lips shall be right things. [7] For my mouth
shall speak truth; and wickedness is an
abomination to my lips.

Excellent: Wisdom is speaking here. She uses the
word nāgîd (naw-gheed’) translated “excellent”
from the Hebrew and it means “a commander (as
occupying the front), civil, military or religious;
generally (abstractly, plural), honorable themes.”
Truth: ‘emet (eh’-meth), from (‘aman); stability;
figurative certainty, truth, trustworthiness –
assured (-ly), establishment, faithful, right, sure,
true (-ly, -th), verity.

Wisdom is like a general, top in rank,
She shares the great truths of God.

Wisdom only speaks truth. Lying is



wicked and an abomination to the Lord.
Therefore, I will yield to the Lord and His
wisdom, and will only speak the truth.

...

John 6:63 It is the spirit that quickeneth;
the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that
I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they
are life.

Quickeneth: Gk. zōopoieō, (dzo-op-oy-eh’-o)
from (zoon) and (poieo); to (re-) vitalize (literal or
figurative) – make alive, give life, quicken.
Life: Gk. zōē (dzo-ay’) life (literal or figurative) –
lifetime.
Jesus “the living bread of Heaven” had just made
many hard statements that the crowd had
interpreted as speaking of cannibalism. Then He
spoke of His ascending up into heaven. Here, He
revealed that the words He was speaking were
spirit and life. This shows us that He was speaking
metaphorically, and it also makes reference to the
fact that the Holy Spirit had to quicken these words
to the people’s hearts (John 6:44 and 1 Corinthians
2:14). Jesus wasn’t going to explain Himself. He
left that job to the Holy Spirit.



Compared to spiritual things, the flesh is
not very important. The spirit realm is
where life is.

Instead of trying to convict people, I will
let the Holy Spirit do His job. When I
share the Word, I must allow the Spirit to
make them alive in the hearts of the
listener.

...



God Is On The Inside
1 Thessalonians 5:23 And the very God of
peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God
your whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blameless unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

I am a spirit, I have a soul, and I live in a
physical body.

My body and soul are not yet redeemed
(Rom. 8:23), but my spirit is. Jesus lives
in my spirit, and all His wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption are available to me as I
depend on Him instead of on my own
abilities.

...

John 16:13 (NKJV) “However, when He,
the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide



you into all truth; for He will not speak on
His own authority, but whatever He hears
He will speak; and He will tell you things
to come.

Romans 8:10-11 (NKJV) And if Christ is in
you, the body is dead because of sin, but
the Spirit is life because of righteousness.
[11] But if the Spirit of Him who raised
Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who
raised Christ from the dead will also give
life to your mortal bodies through His
Spirit who dwells in you.

body is dead: Those without Christ are only
carnally minded; therefore, the body is everything
to them. But true believers “keep under” their
bodies (1 Corinthians 9:27) and are looking
forward to their spiritual bodies (1 Corinthians
15:44). No one can please God in the flesh. The
flesh has been corrupted and is therefore dead, or
incapable of living up to God’s standard.
give life to your mortal bodies: Paul was
commenting on this quickening power of the Holy
Spirit for this life as well as the ultimate victory
when our physical bodies will be resurrected.



I cannot please God in the flesh. I follow
after the spirit and keep my body in
subjection.

The same Spirit that raised Christ from
the dead makes alive my mortal body.

...

2 Corinthians 4:7 But we have this treasure
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of
the power may be of God, and not of us.

The earthen vessels that Paul was speaking of is
our physical bodies. This is a metaphor to compare
the relative worthlessness of our bodies to the
matchless value of Christ in us. Our bodies are like
clay pots that contain the precious treasure of
Christ. This is not saying that our bodies are
worthless—a few verses later Paul tells us our body
is the temple (a lavishly furnished, holy place) of
the Holy Spirit (2 Cor. 6:16).
Why didn’t the Lord change our vile bodies
(Philippians 3:21) at salvation to mirror the
wonderful transformation that took place in our
hearts? This verse gives the answer. He didn’t want
anyone mistaking the power that flows through us



as being our own. He wanted full credit for this new
life.
It glorifies the Lord even more when His power is
expressed through ordinary people. Those who
notice have to say it’s God and not the person doing
the works (1 Corinthians 1:27).

It is not what I am, but who I have! I am
inadequate in myself... (2 Cor. 3:5-6)

It is not just about tools and procedures
... it is about a close relationship!

If I minister to you healing, and you
receive a miracle you will give God the
glory because God did it through me. I am
just as human as you

...

Romans 8:14, 16 For as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.
[16] The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children of God:

I am a child of God, born of the Spirit of



God, filled with the Spirit of God, and led
by the Spirit of God. I listen to my heart as
I look to my spirit inside me.

...

John 3:6-7 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit
is spirit. [7] Marvel not that I said unto
thee, Ye must be born again.

John 7:37-39 In the last day, that great day
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying,
If any man thirst, let him come unto me,
and drink. [38] He that believeth on me, as
the scripture hath said, out of his belly
shall flow rivers of living water. [39] (But
this spake he of the Spirit, which they that
believe on him should receive: for the Holy
Ghost was not yet given; because that
Jesus was not yet glorified.)

I am born-again, in my spirit. I drink in
the Words of Jesus. I am conscious of my



spirit. I listen to the voice of my spirit and
obey what my spirit tells me. I let my
spirit dominate me, for I walk not after
the flesh, but after the spirit.

...

Ephesians 5:18 And be not drunk with
wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with
the Spirit;

Be filled: (Gk. v. Present Imperative) is a
commitment to a long-term way of doing
something. A command to keep on doing an action
as one’s general habit or life style.

I don’t indulge in the flesh. I was
baptized in the Holy Ghost and I need to
be continually filled by the Spirit.

...

Isa 48:17 (NKJV) Thus says the LORD,
your Redeemer, The Holy One of Israel: “I
am the LORD your God, Who teaches you



to profit, Who leads you by the way you
should go.

Holy One: referring to Jesus—so this was Jesus
speaking. In Isaiah 48:16, the speaker (Jesus)
referred to the Lord God and His Spirit sending
Him. Here is the Trinity being mentioned.

The Lord teaches me to profit and leads
me in the way I should go. If I live by
God’s rules and not my own, I will
prosper and be lead in the right way.

...

Ephesians 1:18 The eyes of your
understanding being enlightened; that ye
may know what is the hope of his calling,
and what the riches of the glory of his
inheritance in the saints.

Enlightened: Gk. (v. Perfect Tense) And now still
is (an action having lingering results or continuing
effects); an action leaving a condition or state of
lasting significance or status.

Lord, You have opened the eyes of my



understanding, now I can know Your will
for my life and what are the riches of the
glory of Your inheritance in the saints.

The Holy Spirit gives direction to my
spirit and illumination to my mind. He
leads me in the way I should go in all the
affairs of life. He leads me by an inward
witness. The eyes of my understanding
are being enlightened. Wisdom is in my
inward parts. His love is perfected in me.
I have an anointing from the Holy One.

...

1 Corinthians 1:30 But of him are ye in
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption:

By the new birth, I am now “in Christ
Jesus.” He became my wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption.



The Christian life is not just difficult to
live; it is impossible to live through my
own ability. It is only when I cease to
operate in my carnal self and let Jesus live
through me that I can have victory.

...

1 John 4:12 No man hath seen God at any
time. If we love one another, God dwelleth
in us, and his love is perfected in us.

1 John 2:20 But ye have an unction from
the Holy One, and ye know all things.

...

Romans 9:1 I say the truth in Christ, I lie
not, my conscience also bearing me
witness in the Holy Ghost,

Romans 8:1 There is therefore now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but



after the Spirit.

...

Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD with all
thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. [6] In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths.

Psalm 119:105 Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path.

I examine my leading in the light of His
Word. I trust in the Lord with all my heart
and lean not to my own understanding. In
all my ways I acknowledge Him, and He
directs my paths. I walk in the light of
God’s Word.

...

Joshua 1:8 This book of the law shall not
depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt



meditate therein day and night, that thou
mayest observe to do according to all that
is written therein: for then thou shalt make
thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt
have good success.

James 1:22 But be ye doers of the word,
and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves.

I will educate and train and develop my
human spirit. The Word of God shall not
depart out of my mouth. I meditate upon
it day and night. Therefore I shall make
my way prosperous, and I will have good
success in life. I am a doer of the Word
and put God’s Word first.

...

2 Corinthians 2:14 Now thanks be unto
God, which always causeth us to triumph
in Christ, and maketh manifest the savour
of his knowledge by us in every place.



Thanks be to God who always causes me
to triumph in Christ!

...



Victory Over Gluttony
Gluttony seems to be a sin that Christians
like to ignore. We are often quick to label
smoking and drinking as sins, but for some
reason gluttony is accepted or at least
tolerated. Many of the arguments used
against smoking and drinking, such as
health and addiction, apply equally to
overeating.

The sin of gluttony is idolatry–it is a choice
to self-love, comfort, and allowing one to
be controlled by food. When applied, this
“Warfare Briefing” will really do some
damage to the enemy. It will help you
understand the seriousness that God
places on this sin.

...

Romans 10:9-10 (NKJV) says, “that if you



confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus
and believe in your heart that God has
raised Him from the dead, you will be
saved. [10] For with the heart one believes
unto righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation.”

Confess: Gk. homologeō (hom-ol-og-eh’-o), lit., to
speak the same thing (homos, same and legō, to
speak), to assent, accord, agree with, denotes,
declare openly by way of speaking out freely, such
confession being the effect of deep conviction of
facts. It is so, so we say so.
Believe: Gk. pisteuō (pist-yoo’-o) to have faith (in,
upon, or with respect to, a person or thing), i.e.
credit; by implication to entrust (especially one’s
spiritual well-being to Christ) – believe (-r),
commit (to trust), put in trust with.
Saved: Gk. sōzō (sode’-zo) to save, i.e. deliver or
protect (literal or figurative) – heal, preserve, save
(self), do well, be (make) whole.
Salvation: Gk. sōtēria (so-tay-ree’-ah) rescue or
safety (physical or morally) – deliver, health,
salvation, save, saving.

Philippians 4:13 (NKJV) I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me.



Strengthens: Gk. endynamoō (en-doo-nam-o’-o)
from (en) and (dunamoo); to empower – enable,
(increase in) strength (-en), be (make) strong.

It is written, that if I confess with my
lips that Jesus is Lord and believe in my
heart that God raised Him from the dead,
I shall be saved. I am a child of God and I
confess that Jesus is Lord over my spirit,
my soul, and my body. By stating the
facts, I make Him Lord over every
situation in my life. He gives me strength
to do all things.

...

Deuteronomy 30:19 (NKJV) “I call heaven
and earth as witnesses today against you,
that I have set before you life and death,
blessing and cursing; therefore choose
life….”

God has given us all a choice. I have
made a quality decision to give God my



appetite. I choose Jesus rather than the
indulgence of my flesh. I command my
body to get in line with God’s Word. I eat
only as much as is sufficient for me. I eat
and am satisfied.

...

Proverbs 23:1-3 (NASB) When you sit
down to dine with a ruler, Consider
carefully what is before you, [2] And put a
knife to your throat if you are a man of
great appetite. [3] Do not desire his
delicacies, For it is deceptive food.

Note: If you are dining with someone in authority,
or an unfamiliar host, chances are the motive is not
just to feed you. Look for the real reason you are
there.
Desire: Heb. ʾāwâ, (aw-vaw’); A primitive root; to
wish for – covet, (greatly) desire, be desirous, long,
lust (after).
Deceptive: Heb. kāzāb (kaw-zawb’) falsehood;
literal (untruth) or figurative (idol) – deceitful,
false, leasing, + liar, lie, lying.



When I sit down to eat, I consider what
is before me. I don’t make a pig of myself
when I am invited out to eat.
Surrendering to appetite is as threatening
as someone putting a knife to my throat. I
am not given to the desire of deceitful
foods. Just because it looks good, doesn’t
mean I have to indulge.

...

1 Corinthians 9:27 But I keep under my
body, and bring it into subjection: lest that
by any means, when I have preached to
others, I myself should be a castaway.

Keep Under: Gk. hypōpiazō (hoop-o-pee-ad’-zo)
lit. to strike under the eye (from hupōpion, the part
of the face under the eye; hupo, under, ōps, an eye),
hence, to beat the face black and blue (to give a
black eye), is used metaphorically, and translated
“buffet.” Same word is used in Luke 18:5 where the
persistent widow would have [figuratively] given
the judge a black eye by her continual coming.
Weymouth translation says, “I hit hard and straight



at my own body and lead it off into slavery….”

I tell my body when it is time to eat. I eat
to live, not live to eat. I keep my body in
subjection to my spirit man–the inward
man–the real me. Like a boxer, my spirit
fights to win, keeping the flesh in
submission.

...

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 What? know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own? [20] For ye
are bought with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body, and in your spirit, which
are God’s.

Romans 12:1 (NKJV) I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that you present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is
your reasonable service.



My body is for the Lord. I dedicate my
body–presenting all my members and
faculties–as a living sacrifice, holy and
well pleasing to God, presenting them as
implements of righteousness. I am united
to the Lord, and become one spirit with
Him. My body is the temple, the very
sanctuary, of the Holy Spirit who lives
within me, whom I have received as a gift
from the Father.

...

I am temperate in all things. I use
moderation and self-control, when I eat. I
eat because of real hunger, not for
psychological reasons. If I am up tight, I
deal directly with the tension–with God’s
Word–not with food. If depression tries to
come on me, I drive it away with the
power of the Spirit. I do not allow my
feelings to tell me when to eat! I relax and



enjoy my meals and eat in moderation.
I am not my own. I was bought for a price, made
Your own. So then, I honor You and bring glory to
You in my body. Therefore, I always exercise and
discipline myself, bringing under authority my
carnal affections, bodily appetites, and worldly
desires. I endeavor in all respects to have a clean
conscience, void of offense toward You, Father, and
toward men. I keep myself from idols - from
anything and everything that would occupy the
place in my heart due to You, from any sort of
substitute for You that would take first place in my
life.
I no longer spend the rest of my natural life living
by my human appetites and desires, but I live for
what You will! I am on my guard. I refuse to be
overburdened and depressed, weighed down with
the giddiness and headache and nausea of self-
indulgence, drunkenness (on food), worldly
worries and cares, for I have been given a spirit of
power and of love and of a sound mind. I have
discipline and self-control.
Father, I do resist temptation in the name of Jesus.
I strip off and throw aside every encumbrance -
unnecessary weight - and this gluttony which so
readily tries to cling to and entangle me. I run with
patient endurance and steady persistence the
appointed course of the race that is set before me,
looking away from all distractions to Jesus, the



author and finisher of my faith.
Christ the Messiah will be magnified and get glory
and praise in this body of mine and will be boldly
exalted in my person. Thank You, Father, in Jesus’
name! Hallelujah!

...

Luke 21:34 And take heed to yourselves,
lest at any time your hearts be overcharged
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and
cares of this life, and so that day come
upon you unawares.

Proverbs 25:16 Hast thou found honey? eat
so much as is sufficient for thee, lest thou
be filled therewith, and vomit it.

You can get too much of a good thing. Everything
needs to be done in moderation (Philippians 4:5).

...

Proverbs 23:20-21 Be not among
winebibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh:
[21] For the drunkard and the glutton shall



come to poverty: and drowsiness shall
clothe a man with rags.

Do not join those who drink too much
wine or gorge themselves on meat, for
drunkards and gluttons become poor, and
drowsiness clothes them in rags.

...

2 Peter 1:5-8 And beside this, giving all
diligence, add to your faith virtue; and to
virtue knowledge; [6] And to knowledge
temperance; and to temperance patience;
and to patience godliness; [7] And to
godliness brotherly kindness; and to
brotherly kindness charity. [8] For if these
things be in you, and abound, they make
you that ye shall neither be barren nor
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

2 Corinthians 10:5 Casting down
imaginations, and every high thing that



exalteth itself against the knowledge of
God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ;

Galatians 5:22 But the fruit of the Spirit is
love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith,

The ability to say “no” to anything in
excess—self-control—is one of the fruits of
the Spirit common to all believers.

Physical appetites are an indication of
our ability to control ourselves. If we are
unable to control our eating habits, we are
probably also unable to control other
habits, such as those of the mind (lust,
covetousness, anger) and unable to keep
our mouths from gossip or strife. We are
not to let our appetites control us, but we
are to have control over our appetites.

God has blessed us by filling the earth
with foods that are delicious, nutritious,



and pleasurable. We should honor God’s
creation by enjoying these foods and by
eating them in appropriate quantities.
God calls us to control our appetites,
rather than allowing them to control us.

...

Matthew 4:1-4 (NKJV) Then Jesus was led
up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be
tempted by the devil. [2] And when He had
fasted forty days and forty nights,
afterward He was hungry. [3] Now when
the tempter came to Him, he said, “If You
are the Son of God, command that these
stones become bread.” [4] But He
answered and said, “It is written, ‘Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceeds from the mouth of
God.’ ”

Fasting accomplishes many things. One of the
greatest benefits of fasting is that through denying
the lust of the flesh the spirit man gains



ascendancy. Fasting is a powerful weapon to be
used in the battle described in Galatians 5:17. In
Scripture, fasting was always used as a means of
seeking God to the exclusion of all else. Fasting
does not cast out demons, as Matthew 17:21 might
suggest at first glance, but rather it casts out
unbelief (see note 4 at Matthew 17:21). Therefore,
fasting is beneficial to every aspect of the Christian
life, not only in the casting out of devils.
The real virtue of a fast is in humbling oneself
through self-denial (Psalms 35:13 and 69:10), and
that can be accomplished through ways other than
total abstinence. Partial fasts can be beneficial, as
well as fasts of one’s time or pleasures. However,
because appetite for food is one of man’s strongest
drives, fasting from food seems to get the job done
the quickest. Fasting should be a much more
important part of seeking God.

When the enemy tempts me to overeat, I
remember what Jesus said when tempted.
I do not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceeds from the mouth of
God.

...
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